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A FIRM BANK.

The following lines were written by the
celebrated Rowland Hill, more than a quarterof a century ago, at a period of great
commercial distress in England, when the
moneyed institutions of that country seemed
to be in a state of collapse, and universal
bankruptcy threatened the nation..iVeic
York Christian Intelligencer, (Organ of
the Dutch Reformed Church,) Oct. 29.

I Lave a never failing bank,
A more than golden store ;

No earthly bank is half so rich ;

How, then, can I be poor ?
'Tis when my stock is spent and gone,
And I without a grout,

I'm glad to hasten to my bank
To beg a little note.

Sometimes my banker smiling says,
44 Why don't you ottener come?

And when you draw a little note,
Why not a larger sum?

Why live so niggardly and poor?
Your bank contains a plenty ;

Why come and take one-pound note,
When you may have a twenty ?"

Yes, twenty thousand, ten times told,
Is but a trifling sum,

To what your Father hath laid up,
Secure in God His Son.

Since then, my Banker is so rich,
I have no cause to borrow;

I live upon my cash to-day,
Aud draw on him to morrow.

I've been a thousand times before,
And never was rejected;

Sometimes my banker gives me more
Than asked or expected.

Sometimes I felt a little proud,
That I managed things so clever!

But, ah ! beiore the day was gone,
I felt as poor as ever.

I know my bank can never fail,
Its funds always the same;

The firm "Three Persons in one God."
Jehovah is bis name.

Should all the banks of Britain break.
The Bank of England smash,

Bring in your note to Zion's bank.
You'll surely get your cash.

And if you have but one email note,
Fear not to bring it in;

Come boldly to the Throne of Grace,
The Banker is within.

All forged notes will be refused,
Man's merits will be rejected;

There's not a single note will pass,
That God has not accepted.

There's none but those beloved of God,
Redeemed by precious blood,

That ever had a note to bring.
These are the gifts of God.

Though thousands, doubting often say
They have no notes at all,

Because thev feel the nlaeue of sin.
So ruined by the fall.

This bank is full of precious notes,
All signed, and sealed, and free,

Though many a ransomed soul may say,
"There is not one for me."

Base unbelief will lead the most
To say what is not true,

I tell all souls who fear they're lost,
These notes belong to you.

The Leper had a little note,
"Lord, if you will, you can;"

The Banker cashed this little note,
And healed the sickly man.

We read of one young man, indeed,
Whose riches did abound,

But in the Banker's book of grace
His name was never found.

But see the wretched dying tliief
Hang by the Bankers side ;

He cried "Dear Lord, remember me;"
He got his cash and died."

^nursing llcaMng. j
A HAPPY BURLESQUE.

If Matt Peel, of the counterfeit darkey
fraternity, had been upon the levee yester-
day, he might have got a happy wrinkle in
his line from the performance of the genu-
ino colored gentry. The carte for this en-

tertainaaent was a burlesque auction sale..
One of the darkey men, selected for his
tonguey qualities, mounted a box, and in
good set auctioneer phrase announced to a

large assmblage of idle negro laborers that
he was now about to offer them, for cash "to
de highest bidder in dis crowd, a fus rate

boy,A No. l,soun and liealty,warranted not to
cut in de eye, balk in de step, nor steal
chickens dat don't 'long to him ; also 'dition-!
al, dis boy wars only par shoes a year, an'
dey's good at the eend of it, takes keer on

his close partickler, an neber goes cortin';
r\ clAnn rtkoi* kio n»Anlr 1 o 'pwaafTn 1
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an' 'bedient; is six foot tre inches high,
weighs two hundred and twenty poun, an'
can do more work in a house or fiel' dan
any order two niggers; 'sides he eat less dan
order one nigger. Step up hyar, Sam, an'
show yourself to dese gernman ! Libely now!
Dere he is, gemmen ! '3Iire him for your-
selves!"
And the sable auctioneer pointed with

triumphant gestures to the subject of his ex-

travagant eulogium.a scrubby, knotted,
runted, gray headed specimen of field hand,
about four feet and a half high, who mount-
ed the box beside him. amid vast roars of;
laughter from the crowd.

"Dar he is, gemmen! 'zamiue him an'
start him at suffiu, for he mus' be sole !.
What does you say ?" Several colored gemmenmounted the stand and proceeded to
"zamine" him. One violently pulled his
mouth open, and reported."dis nigger not
sound.one jaw toof done gone." Another
tried to straighten out a lock of his wool,
with."don't like dis.h'ar kink too much

nigger lazy!" Another pretended to discoversomething besides ideas running
through his wool, and concluded "nigger's
head too pop'lar" (populous.) Another said,
"nigger's foot too long an slim.long foot
nigger will steal and runway; long foot
nigger ain't worf jail fees." Another.
"nigger's toe-nails too long.scratch paint
of r my parler floor. No wants dis nigger!
Yah I Hy ah ! Yah ! Yah !

"Well, gemmen ! is you done looking at
dat nigger ? Is you satisfy ? He's a prime
lot! What do you say for the boy 1 Start
him at suffiu! He's got to be sole.prumptorvsale!"

*

"Tea cent!"' came from the laughing
crowd. "Ten cent!.ten cent! Going at
ten cent.ten.ten.ten."

"One dime," from the crowd. "Tank
j^^aar! One dime, one dime.g-o-i-n' at
one dnira>^^-m.e ? Too bad, gemmen,make me sacfebsj^s article dat wav 1 Say
'leben?"
"One bit," from the^Qwj. "Much

'bliged sar! one bit.one bit^S^.bit
bit.goin'.goin'.won't nobody saySf%k
en for dis A, No. I, warrauted," &c., "boy ?

' goin' at one bit.goin' g-o-i-n' gone at ten
cent? Yours, sar, an' a dog sight more dan
he's worth-!" And he "knocked down"
the property to the quasi purchaser with a

tremendous blow on the head with a barrel
stave he used asa hammer, which broke it
in the middle, and."knocked down" the sold
party off the box without his apparently feelingthe blow, so massive was the conforma..tion of his cranium! That was the great
est auction sale that ever we saw.. True,
Delta.

The most curious thing in the world
if ft woman wto u not carious.

DICK DAILY'S STUMP SPEECH.
Feller Citizens.This are a day for the

poperlation of Boonville, like a bob-tailed
pullet on a rickety hen roost, to be a lookin'
up. A crisis have arriven, and somethin's
bust! What are we ? Here I is, and I'd
stand here and expirate from now till the
day of the syuagogues, if you'd whoop for
Dick Daily.

F<:Ucr Citizens.Jerusalem to pay and we

aiu't got any pitch hot. Our hyperbolical
and majestic canal of creation has unshipped
her rudder, and the captain's broke his neck,
and the cook's div to the depths of the vasty
deep in search of dimuns! Our wigmam's
torn to pieces, like a shirt on a brush fence,
and cities of these ere latitudes is vaoishin'
in a blue flame. Are such things to be did ?
I ask you in the name of the American Eagle,who whipped the shaggy-headed lion,
and now set's roostin' on the magnetic telegraph,if such doin' is to be conclomcrated ?
I repeat to you, in the name of the peacock
of Liberty that's flewin' over the cloud cappedsummits of the Rocky Mountains, if we's
goin' to be extemporaneously begogged in

this fashiou?
"Oh, answer me.

Let me not blush in ignorance,"
as Shakapeel says. Shall we be bamboozled
with such unmitigated audaciousness ? MethinksI hear you yelp, "No sir, hoss fly !"
Then 'lect me to Cengress, and there'll be a

revolution certain.
FcU.fr Citizens.If I was standing on the

adamantine throne of Jupiter, and the light-
nin' was flashin' around me, I'd continue to

spout; I'm full of the bilin' lather of Mount
Etny, and I won't be squenched! I've
sprung a leak, and must howl like a bear
with a sore head. Flop together! jump in-1
to ranks and bear me through.

FcUcr Citizens.You know me, and rip
me out with a mill grab if I won't stick to

you like brick dust to a ba. of soap. Whar
i X O XT. _1 f T I 1.4.

is my opponent: x>o wnar . i wub uryugm
up among ye, feller citizens, and papped in
a school house, but he can't get around me

with his hifalutin, big words.Ilictum,
strictum, catnip, abaranto, Brazeel, Engloo-
ney and Baffin's Bay ! What do you think
o' that?

" Go it porkey.root hog or die,"
as Shakapeel said when Ctesar stabbed him
in the House of Representatives.

Feller Citizens.'Lect me to Congress,
and I'll abolish mad dogs, muskeeters and
bad cents, and go in for the annihilation of
niggers, cauip meetin's and jails. I'll re-

pudiate crows and fustifibcn hawx.I'll have
barn raisin's everyday, and lickerenough to
swim in. Yes, feller citizens, 'lect me to

Congress, and I shall be led to exclaim, in
the terrific language of Bouyparte when
preaching in the wide wilderness :

" Richard's himself again!"
On, then ! onward to the polls !."gallop

apace ye fiery footed steed," and make the
welking tremble with anti-spasmodic yells
for Daily.

"Hence, ye Brutus! broad axe and glory !"
Let's licker!

A College Anecdote..A correspon- {
dent of the Troy R'/uy/, writing from Mid-
dlebury Yt., gets off the following good bur-
lesque of the shallow metaphysics and mum-
raery of most modern colleges :

You have published the anecdote of a

College student who kept a barrel of ale in
his room for the benefit of his health, and
who thought it much improved from the
ease with which he could lift the barrel in
comparison with that operation on his first
using the medicine: there is another anecdoteof the same person which has not appearedin print. It was the custom at the
college where this gentleman attended, for
the professors to put to the class miscellaneous

questions, which they were expected to
answer off hand. On one of these occasions
the professor turned to our hero and asked
hiui the following :

"To which, sir, does the united voice of
all antiquity ascribe the seniority, poetry or

prose ?"
The stndent rose with the utmost gravity,

and turning to the large crowd assembled,
said :

"Gentlemen, the learned professor asks
me to which does the united voice of all antiquityascribe the seniority, poetry or prose ?
I would say in answer to the question, to
which does the voice of all antiquity ascribe
the seniority,. poetry or prose, that I have
not the remotest idea to which it docs as|
cribe the seniority, and furthermore I don't
care a straw."
The student took his scat, amid not the

laughter, but wild demoniacal shrieks of the
class. Even the sober professor could not
restrain himself. But discipline must be cn[
forced, and our hero was summoned to ap!pear before the President. As he was not
unused to summonses of that nature, he
sauntered leisurely to the executive mansion
and confronted the head of the faculty..
This awful personage charged him with the
crime of impertinence in the class, and askedhim what he had to say for himself. The
student made a long speech in exculpation,
the ground-work of which was.that from
his earliest years he had possessed a great
love for truth, which compelled him to speak
it on all occasions. That when asked the
question, to which the united voice of all
antiquity ascribed the seniority, poetry or

prose, he felt that he didn't know or care a

straw; and such was his regard for truth,
that he had to say it right out.

Mixed Grammar..A great many peoplefind much difficulty in saying what they
mean as much perhaps as some editors find
in meaning what they say. A certain witnessin an assault and battery suit we once
heard mix things up considerably in giving
his account of the affair. After relating
how Dennis came up to him and struck him,
he proceeded :

"So yer honor, I just hauled off and
i l:. : T...a .V, u:. J

wipeu ins jaw. UUSb tlicu HIS uug uuiu

along and 1 hit him again and dropped
him."

"Hit the dog ?"
"No yer honor, hit Dennis. And then I

up with a stone and throwed it at him, and
it rolled him over."

" ^"Threw a stone at Dennis?"
"?*4iie dog yer honor. And he got up

and hit
"The dogP^*.
"No, Dennis. AwWkjJat he stuck his

tail betwixt his legs and run>ffL
"Dennis?" ^
"No, the dog. And when he come back

at me he got me down and pounded me, yer
honor."

"The dog came back at you?"
"No, Dennis, yer honor. And that's all

I did to him yer honor, and he ain't hurt
any at all."
"Who isn't hurt?"
"The dog, yer honor."

J

raals.
It has been found by careful experiments

that the sorts of foods most eagerly digested
by fowls are those of which thev eat the

greatest quantity. They evidently become
soonest tired of, and are least partial to rye. |

It has also been found that there is con-

siderable economy in feeding wheat, corn

and barely, well boiled, as the grain is thus
increased in bulk at least one-fourth, and
the same bulk seems to satisfy them; but
there is no saving by boiling oats, buck-1
wheat or rye..American Poulterer r Com- j
panion.

It is too much the practice to let fowls run

or fly every place, roosting at night where
they choose, and making their nests wher-!
ever it seemeth to them good. Up among
the rafters of the barn may often be found a

dozen or more biddies, marshalled by some

youthful rooster. In the stable or cattle- j
sheds may be found a few more of the same

sort, and so on.if the stock is large.they
may be found in every place where there is
a perch. Now, this is not profitable. They
are liable to the attacks of all kind of ver-

min, especially midnight prowlers, and such j
"critters" can be less easily captured when
an alarm is given. When perched over or j
among hay, grain or feed, of any kind, they
defile it, and reduce its value. Horses and
cattle will not relish food mixed with hen
manure, as well as that which is clean and
sweet. In such places, the chickens are al-
so apt to pick up a quantity of food never

designed for them, and two valuable to be
disposed of in this way. Again, you lose a

very large portion of the eggs at the same

time they are most valuable, and those you
do obtain are often spoiled by the frost, and
of course, almost, if not entirely lost.

Hints to Farmers..Toads are the best
rvrntoMion nf p.nhhncrA acrainaf.

e> o

Plants, when drooping, are revived by a

few grains of camphor.
Pears are generally improved by grafting

on the mountain ash.
Sulphur is valuable in preserving grapes,

etc., from insects.
Lard never spoils in warm weather, if it is j

cooked enough in frying out.
In feeding corn, sixty pounds ground go

as far as one hundred pounds in the kernel.
Corn meal should never be ground very

tine, it injures the richness of it.
Turnips of small size have double the nutritiousmatter that large ones have.
Rats and other vermin are kept array from

grain by a sprinkling of garlic when packing !
the sheaves.

Money expended in drying land, by
draining or otherwise, will be returned with
ample interest.

To cure scratches ou a horse, wash their
legs with warm soap suds, and then with
beef brine. Two applications will cure the I
worst case.

Timber, when cut in the spring, and exposedto the weather with the bark on, decaysmuch sooner than if cut in the fall.
Wild onions may be destroyed by culti-

vating corn, plowing and leaving the corn in
the plowed state all winter.

Selecting Hogs..A correspondent of
the Ohio Farmer gives some practical hints
on hog raising. He says that fanners
should, in selecting hogs, get short eared,
short-nosed, short-legged, aud short haired
animals. They will fat easier, and when fat-
tened, the pork is white, tender, and good.
A slice of sugar cured ham from such a hog
would almost tempt a Jew to violate his
vows of abstinence from unclean animals..
The Byfield, Berkshire, China, Grass breed,
and Suffolk, have all been tried, aud some

of them condemned. The China for instance,
fats easy, but is too small limbed, perhaps, for
profit. The Suffolk, perhaps, is too destitute
of hair for our climate, unless well sheltered
in winter, but mixtures arc undoubtedly
erood. Mix the China with the larire framed
Q «

Berkshire, and we shall get large framed
hogs easily fattened. Far better for our farmers,who are cursed with these long-nosed,
flap-eared, grisly-haired squealers, to kill
them and throw them to the buzzards, than
to try to fatten them.

»««»»

A small dose of li me on wileat..
Several intelligent gentlemen think that they
found much benefit the past year by the applicationof a few bushels of water slaked
livne, in checking the ravages of the fly..
The dry powder is sown lightly over the
wheat early in the morning or in damp
weather. It is safer to sow both in the Fall
and Spring, about the time the fly is likely
to make its apptarance.

It is supposed *oo, by some, that this
Homeopathic does frequently repeated is the
most effective way of usug lime. It is one

of those things which can do no harm, but
may prove on further experience to be valuable,and is therefore well worth trying.
Farmers' Clubs..Every school district

should have a Farmer's Club. Friends, go to
work, all over the country, and organize such
societies. You must do this, or something
like it to keep up with the times. Hold a

weekly meetiog for mutual improvement in

agriculture, for the next sixteen weeks, and
mark down the result, and we think you
will be convinced that such au arrangement
will be useful.

^-Gjiinese Sugar Cane Seed..The Cin!cinnati Gazette says that Messrs. Higman &
Cox, of Sharonville, have a spirited horse,
which has been fed on this seed for four
weeks, and was never in better case, although
worked hard all the time. Many other horsesin the same place, have been freely fed
on the sorghum seed without any bad effeot.

jjfaniter's geprtoeitt. j
J Food for Fowls..Fowls are, of all birds J
the most easy to feed. Every alimentary
substance agrees with them, even when buri- J
ed in manure; nothing is lost to them ; they
are seen the whole day long incessantly busied

j in scratching, picking up a living,
j In well fed fowls the difference wil bo seen, I
not only in the size and flesh of the fowls, j
but in the goodness and weight of the egg; j
two of which go father in domestic uses than
three from hens poorly fed or half starved, j

1 It is customary to thow to the fowls in a !
poultry-yard once or twice a day, a quantity |

i of grain, generally corn and somewhat less j
j than that which they would consume if they
had an abundance. Fowls, however, are more

easily satisfied than might be supposed from j
the greedy voracity which thoy exhibit when I

they are fed from the hand. It is well known, |
that, as a general rule, large animals con- J
sutne more than small ones. There is as

much difference in the quantity of food con-

ciimed hv individual fowls as individual ani-

temperance Column.
From the .Spirit of the Age.

A WORD TO THE LADIES.
Dear Lottie*: Allow me to remind yoa

of the power of female iufluence. My lips
are not speaking flattery, for I will credit
you for nothing more than what (tod your
maker allows you to claim, without subjectingyourselves to the power of imputation or

vanity. It is not yours to mingle in tne!
rough aud thorny scenes of life, and by!
masculine authority control the destinies of j
the world; but in the nursery, at the domisticfireside, in the social circle and other retiredand consecrated scenes, it is yourtto
give the first impulse to thought; to he
heart its abiding impress, and to character
its hue and texture. You are irapartirg a

lasting flavor to those mountain springs, tiat j
are destined to send forth their pure or jol- i
luted waters into various regions.
You have the moulding of the feelirgs,

nf rnrnmnnif.ips. \ our insOTi.
auu iuc uauuo ui .v~- j
mentality, under God. materially effectsthe
destinies of empires. Princes and Kngs
are sitting upon your knees and receiring;
laws from your lips, while universal content
has invested you with peculiar advantages;
for you can speak and act, wher others jannot;you can reprove where otbrs dare not.
The combined influence of you loveliness,
beauty and affection gives teror to your
frowns, and resistless power to^our smiles.
They impart force to your agument and
pungency to your rebukes. Yiir influence,
though soft and gentle as the ephyr which
impresses its kisses on the flowfy landscape,
is still as powerful as the eking winds,
which raise into mountain waes the surface
of the great deep.

How, then, shall your icfhnce be exertedin the defence of man's bt interest, or

all that's near and dear to hi? Shall your (
influence come down upomur society in
dews of celestial mercy, to aire the erring
from the paths of danger; oihall it send it 3

out a pestilential breath, tocie, wither and
destroy? No doubt youaready to reply :

"We wish to exert our strclh in a proper T

way." Lend it not, then toe cause of Al- 1
cohol. Snatch your childrerom its ranks,
and in the exercise of that thority which
is peculiarly your own, comnd the world
to forsake it. Look at themy of drunkards! You have aided in frig its ranks;
and is there anything morateful and dis/viiefInftiono fnntaln intn'iforl ? Tf rAli

- jy,.

are shocked at the idea, slid you not abhorand shun the first step it conducts to y
such an end ? Alas ! manj your sons are

there, who have filled younp with wormwoodand pall. Ten thoud husbands are

there;and 0 ! how many irts have they
broken ! They have caus'inany amiable
wives to shed tears of blownd spend year ^
after year in unavailing anjh j and having
wrapped themselves in s, and laying
down on their beds of stt in the bitter- .

ness of their souls to curse day they were

born ; while poverty, ne|t, strife, scorn, [
bruises, are but a part of ir sad inheritance.The wretches w once swore to

0i

love, cherish and defend , have become
your tormenting foes; d alcohol has
made them so. Soon maof these wives
will put on the robes fidowhood, and .

then, with their little on hey must beg a
BE

crust of bread at the doc charity, or DIE. _

Such are the conque' of having such jij
husbands, and these husbsonce had mothers,and perhaps the firsJp the maternal
guidance enabled themake in tottering pft1
infancy, was moderate iking. Perhaps B
their mothers dedicatedu to it, and said, _J
alcohol is good, drink ly on, dear little
oncc. C'rucl Mothers /icrifice your own
child on an altar wuici worse tnan oio-1
loch's. "T)
Now let me solemuhquire.how can -t

you, how dare you conancc an enemy, *Jjf
who causes you thus tose you own sex, j
and compels you thusibuse your little ~
ones? for on your hea'alls the tremendouscurse ! You aredeepest sufferers.

MethinksI see your>m swelling with
just indignation. Lehave full vent; ^
let it fall on the mom pate. You have
it in your power to pri it, you can in. offi<
fluence your ckildren.tr neighbors and j
your friends; and can reprove the
drunkard with that sty which he must
feel and as man cannAnd I cau tell you
what else you can do can declare to all
your admiring loverstey wish to secure

your heart and haDdr must be divorced Pro1

from Alcohol! Ah will be taking the
right stand; and ifed to, it will touch ' \
them; for Adam's Bust have wives any Ji

how; and rather tbot get them, they
will gladly forsake tnners of the prince
and fly for refuge toaanner of g»

TOTABSTINENCE. r J

The Declaratc a Grog Seller !
Not one hundred s from this place,
there may be founian who is regular- E. L.

ly cugaged in a bui the evident effects At

of which are hilars, poverty, rags,
blood-shed and deiut who is honest
enough (if a grog can be honest) to mnii

declare, that he alknew that it was a Ijjll
mean business, ac only difference in a

man's stealing anog liquor for a livelihood,consisted c one's having the EST"
sanction of the laid its being denied ^
to the ether. .1-^

Ilcar it, oh ! y< sharks; yourselves
being judges; yoiengaged in a calliug
as bad as stealhitor an unholy, rumloving,drunken : law makers, canuot
make stealing, hy roberry or murder tu:
right, much less ilest of all the hellish
crimes that is noing the country with build
hard times anil immoralities, (viz:) htj
selling intoxicatjuors.

Spirit of the Aye. ad.u

.1 ciia9

JBSyDon't baed my hooest boy, of jje^
that patch on yat. It is more an evi- Engin
dence of industi of disgrace. It tells
that you have a?, industrious mother.
That bright bluh is a thousand times
more beautiful anorable than the ugly
oaths that are cfrom the sinful lips of 1Y E
that proud, finessed boy going down
toe street towaigrog-shop. No good, &c. .

higtminded bomake sport of you be- Privat
cause of that pnd if that profane boy nSefn
curses yo-i for;verty, go straight away yfrom him.he make you swear Be williai
honest, indusland never fear. You blood,
will make a flan yet. Fine clothes ^ha

Jamesand riches aree sesurity against the DftvjSi
misery of a dl's life and terrors of Colu
his fearful ^ic<{evere in the right, DeP

patch or no pt cb

Spirit oJTrh^1^ rpi
SS?- He v9S too many glasses will

. ;J ° ensuinibeoome aimznOUr. Q<,t <

1
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"THE PALMETTO HOTEL."
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BYTHEWOOD &, COWAN,GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 224 EXCHANGE ROW,

I/UJUU AlUJA, S. U.
i. W. BYTHEWOOD J. M. COWAN.Sept 17 373m

e. r. cowperthwait"
in in tuu iiu-ik

267 K"TNG-STREET,
FIVE DOORS ABOVE WENTWORTH,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 26 12ly*

pagan & smith,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,NO. 175 EAST-BAY, nCHARLESTON, S. C. J

rill attend to the sale of Cotton, Flour, Grain, tal
Bacon, Lard, &c., &c. Receive and Forward th(

Merchandize, &c. tbi
March 26 12ly

JOHN L. MILLEB, tht
attorney at law jeifenand

COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY,
yorkville, 9. c. jn

Office in the Court-House. use

t j b el lorATTORNEY AT LAW, «

YORKVILLE, S. C.
flee opposite J. S. Moore «fc Son's Store, wei

as
8@3,Will attend promptly to the collection of perclaims in the Districts of York, Union, be

Chester and Lancaster.**108
April^2 13ly Wq
:nj. h. rice. chas. b. sims. pa

rice & sims, 1

ACTORS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, "

North-Atlantic Wharf, and
CHARLESTON, S. C. A

rticular attention paid to selling Cotton, Grain,
aeon, with Produce and Merchandize generally, "

Inly 30 30lyH^SMOUNTAIfl HOTEL
YORKVILLE, S. C., f|BY S. N. STOWE. fPERMANENT BOARDING can be obtained;

and ample arrangements have been made to .

»rd comfortable accommodations for tho trav- A
ng community.
an 15 2ly
iLIAM A. GUXTER. I. D. WITIIERSrOON, JR. r|TGUNTER & WITHER§POON,
ttorneys at law, sto
MONTGOMERY, ALA. S.T9

ill practice in all the Courts of Montgomery, 8,stl

and the adjoining Counties. C
:eonPerry-St., opposite the "Bialto," Dp-Stairs. CHB

an81 ly sters

CASTON &. ALLISON, lui
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Chi
practice in York, Chester, Lancaster and jjrar]

Chesterfield Districts. SEG
npt attention given to the Collecting Business. cO'"
OFFICE LANCASTERVILLE, S. C. CfRwlucTICRLOW CASTON, \ ( ROBERT E. ALLISON. Q^Si}amden, S. C. / \ Lancasterville, S. C. Qcine25 2oly
KERRISON & LEIDING,

IMPORTERS OF ISO
IUCY DBY GOODS, W
Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Embroideries, &c., GROi

NO. 141 MEETING STREET, HOY
Opposite Hayne-st., IIIGI

CHARLESTON, S. C. '

KERRISON. HERMANN LEIDINO.

^!L thc3
RICHARD HARE,

FURNISHES TO ORDER,

rans of everymm
MONUMENTS, & c. JJjJ'J,

YORKVILLE, S. C. exliau
Marble Yard adjoining Weikert & Walker's ]

Coach Factory. which
irch 12 10ly TERN10N

WORKS, Lofc
Corner of Canal and Seventh Streets,

RICHMOND, VA.
Oct

RXER, STEELE. IIAGAX & CO.,
PRACTICAL MACHINISTS. y

to order, Portable and Stationary Engines, Qrftti«
am Saw Mills, Boilers of all kinds, Iron ration:Inilinnra t/iornfliar uritli Pnufiii*»o nn/I \fo_

r ,, .w6...... ...... ...... ...»- orrnea
chinery of every description. Genita

t TURNER, J. W. CURTIS, JOHN TURNER, 0f the
. IIAO AN, WM. STEELE, | JAS. TURNER. Marrill
r* We take pleasure in referring to Mr. Jos. T|)e j
Ion, of Yorkvillc, S. C., who has one of our plants
es in operation. tuje 0]

ill50 ly* MEDI(

D. WATSON, gMONTGOMERY, ALA., |0 cure
EPS on hands for sale, a good assortment sible ci
f PLANTATION NEGROES, HOUSE-SER- trums
'S, MECHANICS. CARRIAGE DRIVERS, and po
Also, sells on Commission at Auction or two poi
e Sale, and hopes a liberal share of patron- nard Si
>ni his native country:.Oct

REFERENCES: TT*kville, S. C..Col. I. D. Witherspoon, G. W. JJ
ms, Col. Wm. C. Beattv, Samuel Y'oung . pJno. L. Miller.

'

Pr. a

rlottc, N. C..R. II. Maxwell, S. A. Harris, getjjprA. Sadler, Capt. J. K. Harrison, James H. °ge pc
hp 9Pntunbia, S. C..P. M. Huson, Capt. Jesse . 0hi, A. M. Hunt, Richard O'Neal!.

12 « lyin
E FRIENDS OF CAPTAIX A.

A1

1'ILWELL, respectfully announce him as a
ate for SHERIFF of York District at the ¥1 A1
g election. 1 i. lis

23 48 tf I

SEWING MACHINES.

To Manufacturers, Planters and Private
Families.

IN purchasing such an article as a SEWING
MACHINE, the true policy is to buy the best.

I. M. SINGER & Co's GAZETTE, a beautiful
pictorial paper, contains full and reliable informationabout SEWING MACHINES, and answers
all questions that can be asked on the subject..All who read this paper will learn how to purchasea Sewing Machine with which $1,000 a year,clear profit, can be made, and will be protectedfrom being imposed on by some of the humbngMachines now before the public. Singer & Co.'s
Machine is arranged to do coarse and fine work of
every description. The Gazette may be obtained
gratis on application at any of Singer & Co's Offices.A machine can be seen in operation at the
Tailor Shop of Mr. W. C. OWEN, of Yorkville,S. C. L. M. GRIST, at the Enquires Office, is
in authorized agent.Singer & Co.'s Charleston Office, 324 King-st.Principal Office, 323 Broadway, New York.
July 2, 1857. 26tf

'WC Will All TAIfC A Dine ?»
Ilk nihil nhh i mi\l m uihk i

MILES JOHNSON, ESQ.,
To his numerous friends,
His work so admirable commends,Where grace and strength in beauty blends,And cheapness, not less lovely, lends <Her true poetic fire. ]

Come one, come all! '
Come ye trudgers through the sand ! 1
Come ye gay and gallant band,
Who ride for show, for pleasure and
Digestions, sake;.MILES JOHNSON can

Relieve you all.
]He's Bridles, Saddles,

Buggy-fixings also nice and fine, 1
And trappings to suit every mind,
And everything that's most divine S
In the Horse-contraption line, ^

To suit all straddles.

The beautiful J
Assortment which he has on bands,
Now awaits bis friends commands,
His Martingals, Bits and Crupper-bands 1
Your close attention too demands;.J

Be dutiful. It
Come all and see pMILES JOHNSON ; on the second floor, wOverWEIKERT & McCANTS'.once more a]He invites you.furthermore, jj(He has something nice in store, a)Call, call and see I a

Sept 17 37tf la

nnibbon-flu."
^HE Subscriber returns his thanks for the veryL liberal patronage received for the past, and
testhis method to inform the citirens ofYork and
3 surrounding Districts, and the "7hole South, -*
it he has effected another improvement in the ^
Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrasher, al

it excels any that have ever been introduced
retofore : and from lnnir PTnorinnoo ho hoo W
r in challenging any other Factory, either North Ql
South, to produce an equal. He feels very conjntin saying to the public, that his Gins excel wt

performance any other make or pattern now in
i. With dry cotton*the roll cannot be broken n

made to spew over, wnich no other pretends to -yim, and with good driving power and attendle,a 45 saw gin, will «"

a from 4 to 6 Bales or more in a Day pa

gliing from 350 to 400 lbs.; which is as much to,
my one hand can well handle in a day. Any .

son wanting a superior Gin or Thrasher, can
supplied by sending on his order to me at <

LewisviUe, Chester Dist., S. C. r|rk will be shipped to any place desired. RE- ntIRING done at the shortest possible notice. ord'o House-builders, I will say that I am manuturingTTjSASH BLINDS AND DOORS, p,jvery description, made of the best material, - »

dry lumber, and workmanship the very best. __

ill work carefully packed and forwarded to or-
J

JOHN SIMPSON,
une 12, 185G 24tf }

__
wil

NEW GROCERY <,»

R0VI8I0N STORE!;DJOI.VING STOWE'S HOTEL. f,
C, K, WILLIAMS the;

AKES this method to inform the citizens of *
York District and the public generally, that
as just opened, in the Store-Room adjoining forWE'S HOTEL, alarge and WELL SELECTED car£CK of GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, con- ever
ng in part of \

ioffee, Tea, Sugar, Molasses, *hned
IESE, MACKEREL, Smoked Herrings, Lob- theii
Crackers,. Westphalia Hams, Pepper, Gin goneMacaroni, Pickles, Candles, Soap, Soda, &c

» A]
ampagne, Champagne Cider, Ddy-Fruits, Porter, Ale, Ginger-Wine, &c.
ARS, TOBACCO, &c. &c., together with evlingusually found in a well-appointed GRO *-*

YAND PROVISION ESTABLISHMENT, \\h he will dispose of on reasonable terms for
H or BARTER, and on NO OTHER TERMS. Y

t840 tf vS
GOLD MINES, a

N-WORKS & NEGROES FOR SALE, and i
Virtue of a mortgage and power of sale OPLj

therein contained, executed by PHILIP W. Denti
OT of the city of Albany, to ANDREW niech
L and his Executors, for and in behalf of the setts
I SHOALS MANUFACTURING COMPA Jul
the undersigned will proceed to sell to the
st bidder, for ready money, at the High [V *
s in Gaston County, N. C., on THURSDAY, . .

1ST DECEMBER, 18o7, that extensive, well 'f in

n and VALUABLE PROPERTY known as

THE IBIGII SHOALS, oa'th!
acing FI7TEEN THOUSAND ACRES OF nal M
D, a large portion of it productive grain grow- papernd. Also, several rich GOLD MINES opened
ow being worked. Also, many bodies of in- Monti
istible shouh
W BEK ^ f » -» and S
have been profitably worked. Also, a WAPOWERunsurpassed by any in the South.
SIXTEEN NEGROES, all, but one, FEL- Jul:

> AND MECHANICS.
THOMAS GRIER, K c
W. P. BYNUM, pnblicEx'rs of A. Hoyl. e(j jjj915dl lit nous

E SECRET INFIRMITIES OF t^'nf'£OUTH AND MATURITY, Just Published !?
, the 2oth Thousand..A few words on the
II treatment, without Medicine, ofSpermat- countyor Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, comni(1 and Nervous Debility, Premature decay ecSystem, Impotency, and Impediments to R;1)
ige generally, by B. DE LANEY, M. D.
mportant fact that the many alarming com- « .

i, originating in the imprudence and eoli- *"eP
r youth, may be easily removed WITHOUT 1 A1
SINE, is in this small tract, clearly demon- J_J T1
I: and the entirely new and succcessful LOT o
ent, as adopted by the Author, fully ex- Rock I
1, by means of which every one is enabled r, cor
HIMSELF perfectly and at the least pos- outbuil

jst, thereby avoiding all the advertised nos- the Lot
of the day. Sent to any address, gratis and ah
st free in a sealed envelope, by remitting in worn
stage stamps to Dr. DE LANEY, 17 Lispe- Rock 1
:reet, New York. ! Rock E

2043 ly May
iD TITLES, AGIS1RATES' 17 XI
iminoi's' and Recognizances; Commissions ',0
nine Witnesses, Ca. Sa., Ca. Sa. on Sum. WRIG1
ub. ad Res., Writ in Attachment, Sic., to- l^e FI.
with all kinds of Law Blanks in common |10 ^es!
ir sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE, and will for pay
by mail to any address, postage pre-paid,Dollar per Quire.

Nov!
L1TARY CAPS..A full assorment of
11LITARY CAl'S. For Sale cheap byL BLOOMBERG & BRO. !\ Y

- - lin, J&c
TS..A fine assortment of Soft and Straw lin, &c.
its. For sale by

L. BLOOMBERG k BRO. July

RAMSAY'S
I HISTORY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
WMTILL be republished early in 1858, in two

T lnrge Volumes octavo, 550 pages each Vol;unie, printed on fine, white paper, bound in sub;stantial cloth-gilt. It seems hardly necessary to
add anything to the above. Ramsay's History of
South Carolina is a grsat work; he has an eyewitness, and participated in many of the events
about which he writes. We, South Carolinians
are too ignorant of our own history, and the Publisherhas undertaken the work with a view to
supply a demand which has been felt for some
time. The fact is, there is more interest felt now
in the History of our State, than over was before.
All accounts of our ancestors are now beginningto WAke up our minds to a lively interest. When
wc see them braving the hardships of the desert,overcoming every difficulty from a savage foe, and
meeting the stalwart Briton in a long, distracting,and bloody war, we are pleased with every dangerthey escaped, and wish to trace out the most minuteevents of their history. Send on your name
early to the tubtcriber.

I intend to get out the Work early in 1868..
Price, in substantial Cloth. $2,26 per Volume;Half Calf, $3,00. Sold by subscription, payable
on aelivery. W. J. DUFFIE,

Bookseller, Newberry, So. Ca.
Nov 19 462m

TO THE PUBLIC.

2u ,mMi,

PHOTOGRAPHY in all its various branches,is still practiced by tbe subscriber, one
loorWestof the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH..I will attend to taking PICTURES EVERY SATURDAYas heretofore; and on other days between
he hours of half-past eleven and two o'clock.

Yours thankfully for past favors.
J. R. SCHORB.

Sept 10 36ly
In Common Fleas- -York District
Jldred D. Williamson, "J

,vs. v Attachment.
iam'l W. Ruddock. Jlancy Meacbam, l

vs. V id.
Same. J

. M. Strong,)vs. J.id.'he Same. J
[have attached as the property of the Defendant,in the above stated cases, one tract ofmd, containing One Hundred and Thirty Acres,tore or less, bounded by lands of William Boyce,;. S. Daniels, James Elms and ethers. No one
as in possession of said land when attachedadany person or persons claiming the some, are
ereby notified to appear and show cause nursu-
3t to the acts of the General Assembly of this
tate, in anch case made and provided, why said
nds should not be condemned as the property oflid absent debtor.

S. C. TOUNGBLOOD,
8. y. i).

May 29, 1867. 22 (Pr'sfee$8) qly.
LAW BLANKS!

T7E have on hand, and are prepared to supply' T at short notice, at the ENQUIRER Office,1 kinds of LAWYERS* BLANKS in general deand,printed on good paper and neatly pressed,
e offer ttem at 75 cents ^ quire. 8ingle half
lire 50 cents. As we have incurred consideraeoutlay to enable us to furnish a good article,
s will sell for CASH and CASH ONLY.
Our present stock consists of the following varies,viz: Sum Pro; Fi. Fa.; Fi. Fa. on Sum.
o.; Copy Writ in Case; Copy Writ in Debt; Derationon Account; Declaration on Promissory)te; Declaration on Bond or Sealed Note; SubnaWrits; Subpoena Tickets, $c.Orders from a distance promptly attended
if accompanied by the CASH!

JOB PRINTING.1HE PROPRIETORS of the ENQUIRER res.pectfully inform their friends and the publiolarge, that they are well prepared to execute
lers in the JOB PRINTING LINE, such as
lMPHLETS, -POSTERS,
kND BILLS, [i BLANK NOTE8,
JSINES CARDS, 'LABELS,
iW BLANKS, CIRCULARS,
IGISTBATE'S Do-!! CATALOGUES,

&CM &C., &CAllwork entrusted to this establishment
1 be neatly and expeditiously executed, and at
sonable rates. Call at the ENQUIRER Office,re D00B SOUTH OF THE P. OFFICE
an. 1 1 tf.1

NEW ESTABLISHMENT!
J. MILLS, A. E. HUTCHISON, and JOHN
JOHNSON, having purchased the establishltof W. P. BROACH & CO., respectfully annceto the people of the Indian Land, that

j will continue to do business under the stylefflLLS & CO. They are now receiving a new
STOCK OF GOODS

Spring and Summer, which has been selected
(fully in the Northern markets, and embraces
y variety required in a country store,
s they are determined to sell on the cheapest
most accommodating terms, they trust that
former customers of the establishment, and
p friedds generally, will continue to bestow a
irous patronage.

mttre i. no
**±±AJJLJKJ U> VV/«

aril 16 15tf

>R. J. T. WALKER7SURGEON DENTIST,
Cheater, S. C.,

rOULD respectfully inform the public that
bis rooms are now at the Cornwell House,

e he may be professionally consulted on MonandSaturdays, and at ltoclc Hill, York Dis-
fromthe secoud Tuesday of each month un- A

e Friday following. AI
is now in possession of the science, material,
nstructions, for mounting Teeth on the CHE\STICPROCESS, which is considered by ^sts who have tried it, to be the perfection of
anical Dentistry for mounting partial or full
of Teeth.
ly 2 26tf

LTIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.ThisGreat Journal of Crime and Criminals
the Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated
ghout the country. It contains all the Great
j, Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials
e same, together with information on Crimi- I
[otters, not to be found in any other news- 4
f Subscription $2 per Annum ; $1, for Six A
is, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who A
1 write their names and the town, county B
tate where they reside plainly,) I

To R. A. SEYMOUR, I
New York City.

y16 28 tfA
IL ROAD HOTEL..The undersign- I
d begs leave to inform his friends and the I
at large, that he has just finished and open- I
new building, known as the MULLINAUX I
IE, opposite, and with'n fifty feet of the I
Mountain Rail Road Depot, Yorkvillc, for Jjcommodation of the TRAVELLING commu- j^ACONVEYANCES will be kept for the

ortation of travellers to any portion of the
y. STOCK DRIVERS can likewise be ac- ^B
idated. Every efiFort will be made to oblige 1
itertain customers in a satisfactory manner.
jade to suit customers. I

M. MULLINAUX. I
; 435 tfI

VD AND LOTS FOR SALE.. I
le Subscriber offers for sale his HOUSE and B
n the Landsford road, about j mile from fl
lill Depot. It is well-improved, with a ve- I
nfortable DWELLING, and all necessary
Idings. There are 34 ACRES belonging to M

Also, a House and Lot in Rock Hill, Qout 330 Acres of BLACK-JACK LAND, all
Js except 20 Acres, and lying lj miles from fl
dill. Terms easy. Call and see me atH
[ill. W. P. BROACH.

2120 tf|
tXXTOR'S NOTICE..All persons fl
ving claims against the late Col. WILLIAM
IT, deceased, will please present them by
RST OF JANUARY next, duly attested, H
<rs. ADAMS & McCORKLE of Yorkville, S
meut.

J. L. HARRIS, \ Qualified
J. J. BLACKWOOD, / Executory

5 44 tf £
IITE GOODS..A LARGE stock of
VH1TE GOODS, consisting of Swiss Musonet.Cambric. Bishop Muslin, Check Mas,which is offcren at low prices by

L. BLOOMBf RG & BRO. «i

I


